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ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE, SUPREME COURT CASE NO.:

Petitioner,

vs.

THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CLARK, AND THE HONORABLE
CHERYL B. MOSS , DISTRICT
JUDGE, FAMILY COURT DIVISION,

Respondents.

FILED
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CLEM

By

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF MANDAMUS PURSUANT TO NEVADA RULES OF
APPELATE PROCEDURE RULE 21

1. STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. On May 2, 2008, Defendant Cisile Prosbol, f/k/a Cisile Vaile, by and through her

attorneys of record, Marshal Willick, Esq. and Richard Crane, Esq. of Willick Law

Group, filed an Ex-Parte Motion for Examination of Judgment Debtor. (See attached

Exhibit 1).

2. In her Motion, Defendant alleged that her attorneys had researched NRS 21.270 and

concluded that it only applied to venue and was too antiquated to apply in this case.

(See page 2 footnote 3 of Exhibit 1)

3. No copy of the purported research of NRS 21.270 history was attached as an exhibit

x-Parte Motion.
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4. On May 10, 2008, the judge presiding over the case of Vaile v. Prosbol, Case No.

98D230385D, the Honorable Cheryl B. Moss, signed an Ex-Parte Order for

Examination of Judgment Debtor and set the hearing for examination of judgment

debtor for June 11, 2008.

5. NRS 21.270(1)(b) Provides that "no judgment debtor may be required to appear

outside the county in which he resides".

6. Petitioner, Robert Scotlund Vaile is a resident of the State of California and resides in

Sonoma County, California. Judge Moss' order of May 10, 2008, required Petitioner

to appear in Clark County, Nevada on June 11, 2008. Petitioner resides outside of

Clark County, Nevada.

7. On June 5, 2008, counsel for Petitioner, in an unbundled capacity, argued in her

Opposition to Ex-Parte Motion for Order Allowing Examination of Judgment Debtor

and Supplement to Motion for Reconsideration and to Amend Order that NRS

21.270(1)(b) was subject to plain meaning. Any claims that this section of NRS was

outdated should be addressed with the legislator. (See attached Exhibit 2, pages 1 and

2).

8. On June 11, 2008, petitioner did not appear for the judgment debtor examination.

Counsel for petitioner argued that he was not required to attend based upon the plain

meaning of the statute. Judge Moss, who initially was unaware that the Examination

of Judgment Debtor was on for hearing on June 11, 2008, opened her copy of the

NRS and found that NRS 21.270(1)(b) was independent of section NRS 21.270(1)(a).

She ruled from the Bench that she was "picking section (a)" because there was an

"or" between (a) and (b). She concluded that the petitioner must appear for a

2
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judgment debtor examination in Clark County even though he lived outside the

County because he was being ordered to appear before a judge. (see NRS

21.270(l)(a) set forth below (emphasis added):

NRS 21.270 Examination of judgment debtor.

1. A judgment creditor, at any time after the judgment is entered, is entitled to an order from the judg
of the court requiring the judgment debtor to appear and answer upon oath or affirmation concerning hi
property, before:

(a) The judge or a master appointed by him; or
(b) An attorney representing the judgment creditor,

'^► at a time and place specified in the order . No iud ent debtor ma be required to a ar outside the
county in which he resides.

2. If the judgment debtor is required to appear before any person other than a judge or master:
(a) His oath or affirmation must be administered by a notary public; and
(b) The proceedings must be transcribed by a court reporter or recorded electronically. The transcript

recording must be preserved for 2 years.
3. A judgment debtor who is regularly served with an order issued pursuant to this section, and wha

fails to appear at the time and place specified in the order, may be punished for contempt by the judge
issuing the order.

[1911 CPA § 365; RL § 5307; NCL § 8863]-(NRS A 1983, 17; 1989, 902)

9. Rather than issue the bench warrant for arrest that counsel for Cisile Prosbol

demanded, Judge Moss set the matter for an Order To Show Cause for the Petitioner

to show cause why he had failed to attend the judgment debtor examination. Said

Order to Show Cause, the actual Judgment Debtor Exam and other matters is set for

July 11, 2008 at 8:00 a.m. Judge Moss ruled that petitioner MUST ATTEND, in

person , the hearing set for July 11, 2008. (see Minutes from Hearing Exhibit 3)

10. Per the Legislative Counsel Bureau, there is no legislative history related to NRS

21.270. There is nothing to suggest that it is a venue statute as alleged by counsel for

Cisile ProsboL

11. For the record, in Vaile v. Eighth Judicial District Court , 118 Nev. 262, 44 P.3d 506

(2002), the Court stated: "We conclude that the district court did not have personal
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jurisdiction over either party, nor did it have subject matter jurisdiction over the

marital status of the parties, when it entered the decree."

H. STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE:

Is a Debtor Who Resides Outside of Clark County, Required to Attend an

Examination of Judgment Debtor Exam in Clark County Before the Judge?

Answer: NO.

The Legislative Counsel Bureau provided a copy of Senate Bill No. 23, showing

the February 21, 1983 amendment to NRS 21.270. At that time the statute was amended

to the following:

"Section 1. NRS 21.270 is hereby amended to read as follows: 21.270 A judgment
creditor, at any time after the judgment is entered is entitled to an order from the
judge of the court requiring the judgment debtor to appear and answer upon oath
concerning his property, before the judge or a master appointed him at a time and
place specified in the order, but no judgment debtor may be required to appear
before a judge or master outside the county in which he resides."

A copy of the amendment and the e-mail from the Legislative Counsel Bureau

explaining how to read the Amendment is attached as Exhibits 4 and 5. One other

amendment was made to the statute in 1989. A copy of that amendment, which has no

bearing to the issue at hand, is attached as Exhibit 6, along with the corresponding e-mail,

Exhibit 6.

It is clear from looking at the 1983 Committee on the Judiciary's work that then

was never any intent to break up the statute into "either or" categories as found by Judge

Moss. The inaccurate division of NRS 21.270 section 1 into "a" and "b" sections was

mistake by the publishers of the NRS. The word "appear" in section (1)(b) relates back

to the word "appear" that appears in section 1 and applies to both sections (a) and (b)

Sections (a) and (b) are one sentence. The second sentence of section (b) should have
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been labeled by the publishers as section (c) thereby applying it to the whole of section

(1). The second sentence of (b) states: "No judgment debtor may be required to apps

outside the county in which he resides." The second sentence of section (b) is an entire

new subject that was mistakenly combined with section (b) by the statute's publisher.

Counsel for petitioner argued in her June 5, 2008 filing on behalf of Mr. Vail

that the plain meaning of the statute should prevail. It was plain to counsel and Mr. Vail

that he did not need to appear for the judgment debtor examination as he resided outside

the county. Counsel for Mr. Vaile spent very little time addressing that issue in hei

pleading because it seemed abundantly clear. Judge Moss, however, had a different idea

as to the plain meaning and because sections (a) and (b) were broken up, concluded that

Petitioner had to appear from his judgment debtor examination before HER because

there was no prohibition requiring an out of county judgment debtor to appear

Nevada before of a judge, although there was one that prohibited one fro m

appearing before an attorney.

What appeared to be a plain meaning interpretation to both counsel for petitions

and Judge Moss, is actually a statute that is arguably ambiguous and subject to more

one interpretation. When a statute is ambiguous, we review any history related to thant

statute. There is no legislative history on this statute, but there is a copy of the actual

changes made in the 1983 amendment. Said amendment clearly shows that t

legislature INTENDED that No judgment debtor may be required to appear outside the

county in which he resides.

I/I
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Mr. Vaile intends to appear at the June 11, 2008, hearing to answer questions as t

whether or not he has willfully and knowingly failed to pay child support. He does no

intend to participate in a judgment debtor examination because per NRS 21.270(1)(b) h

is not obligated' to do so. Counsel for petitioner believes that if Mr. Vaile refuses t

participate in said examination, that Judge Moss will order Mr. Vaile remanded into

custody until such time as he does participate in a judgment debtor examination. If Mr.

Vaile submits to the judgment debtor examination because he is present in the County

than counsel for petitioner believes that on Appeal, this Honorable Court will refuse t

decide this very important issue regarding the interpretation of NRS 21.270 because i

will be rendered moot.

In the petitioner's Federal Court case, 2:02-cv-00706-RLH-RJJ, counsel fo

Prosbol, Mr. Willick, also requested and was denied a Judgment Debtor Examination

pursuant to NRS 21.270 based upon the fact that petitioner lives outside the county. (Se

Exhibit 7). Counsel for Ms. Prosbol decided to take another shot at petitioner with his

request in this family court case.

Counsel for petitioner has also attached copies of US Magistrate George Foley

JR.'s decision in 1 " Technology LLC v. Rational Enterprises, Ltd., et al. 06-cv-01110

RLH-GWF. (Exhibit 8). In that case, US Magistrate Foley concluded that a foreign

judgment debtor need not appear for a judgment debtor examination in Clark County.

While counsel for petitioner understands and recognizes that said unpublished decision

not binding upon this Honorable Court or Judge Moss, it is instructive.

///28
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IV. CONCLUSION:

Based upon the above, petitioner respectfully requests that the Writ of Mandamu

be Issued and that this Honorable Court issue an order directing the Honorable Cheryl B.

Moss to vacate the Judgment Debtor Examination of Robert Scotlund Vaile presently se

for July 11, 2008, at 8:00 a.m. and the Order to Show Cause related thereto.

Dated this 7th day of July, 2008.

Respectfully submitted:

Greta G. Muirhead, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 3957
9811 W. Charleston Blvd.
Ste. 2-242
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117
702-434-6004
gmuirhead2 ,cox.net
Attorney for Petitioner
Robert Scotlund Vaile
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EXPT
.WILI.:ICK LAW GROUP.
MARSHAL S:: WILLICK,.ESQ..
Nevada ;Bay' No:0025.15:: ...
3591: B Bona za: Road, Suite 200

;'Las Ve... N V' .^9110^2101
02 3(7 ): 4 8-4.100

AttorneyS.Tor.DEFENDANT

FX':P'ARFF- M TION FOR -ORDER ALLOWING EXAMINATION; GP
JUDGMENT:DEBTUIt:..

Defendant , Cisilie Vail.Porsboll;'fkaCisilie A. Vaile, by and through her attorneys of the

WILLICK LAW. GROUP, moves this Court for an Order for Examination of Judgment Debtor.

This application is made and: based on all the. files and pleadings herein, the Affidavit of

Marshal S . Willick, Esq., and:the-Points and-Authorities attached hereto.

I. FACTS

This matter came on for hearing on June 4, 2003, and again on March 3, 2008 . The Court

on July 24, 2003, issued an Order awarding Cisilie's attorney ' s fees in the amount of 5116,732.09

against Scotland, reduced to judgment as of June 4, 2003.'

' See, Exhibit A, copy Order From June 4, 2003, hearing.



The hearing held March 3, 2008, amended the Order for the hearing held January 15, 2008,

and was duly entered on March 24, 2008? The Court ruled that Scotlund was in arrears for child

support.in the amount of $226,569.23 as-of January 15, 200$, which.was reduced to judgment and

ordered collectable by all lawful means. -The Court also awarded Cisille the sum of $10,000 .in and
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VOLU K LAW GROUP
3591 EMBORNTM Ratai

sale 200
i.s vQ0.W,NV BG11O2401

(7O2}43e.a1m

for attorney 's fees , which was reduced10 ju lentand.collectable by 'all legal means, as of March

Plaintiffhas made ne aft e ilpt to.satisfy ally judgment against him . No subsequent order has

3, 2008.

been issued reversing any of these. judgirtethts, which are fn W and non-appealable. No, stay. has-been

issued preventing the collection of thesc judgments.

ARGUMENT:

This Court is authorized to order an examinationof Scotlund.

.NRS 21.270

EX- NT DEBTOR.

l . A Judgment creditor, at any time after thejudgment is entered is entitledto an order
from the Judge of the. court requiring the judgment debtor to appear and answer upon oath
or affirmation concerningins:,pr.opertybefor.e:

(a) The: judge or a`master appointed by him; or
(b) An attorney representing the,` judgment creditor, at a time and place
specified in the order: N o judgment debtor may be required to appear outside the
county in which'he.-resides.

2. If the judgment debtor is required to appear before any person other than a judge or
master:

(a) His oath or affirmation must be administered by a notary public; and

'See, Exhibit B, copy Order Amending the Order of January 15, 2008.

'This provision has existed in the statute since the early 1900's when travel between counties was difficult and
inconvenient, and was apparently inserted to govern venue between counties, so that debtors would not have to travel
at the convenience of creditors (there were miny similar provisions in,other statutes at the time). There is no indication
of a legislative history or other contradictory indications of purpose. It does not apply to the matter of jurisdiction, as
opposed to venue - applying it to a judgment debtor who seeks to avoid payment by running from state to state - as
Scotland has done - would allow debtors an easy way to avoid the .power of the Court, contradicting the very purpose
of the statute. The state' s long arm statute was amended in 1993 to allow the courts of this state to exercise jurisdiction
over a party to a civil action "on any basis not inconsistent with the constitution of this state or the Constitution of the
United States." NRS 14.065(1). UIFSA also explicitly permits the exercise of jurisdiction for judgments and ancillary
matters such as wllec:l.iou efforts (including exatniuatiuns of judgtstent debtors), MRS 130.201; 130.316(1), attd permits
the Court to exercise jurisdiction by arrest of the obligor. NRS 130.025. Scotlund's current residence in California is
irrelevant to the poser of the Court to enforce the support order.

-2-
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WILLCKLAW GROUP
3597 E8S Bomrva Raad

Sda2CO
8q` ^,,(,

(b) The proceedings must be. transcribed by a reporter or recorded
electronically.' :

The transcript or recording must be preserved for two years.
3. .A judgment debtor who :is'regularly , served:with . an order issued pursuant to this
section, and.:.who fails to . appear:' at tlietime : and•place . specifiediiiltheorder.: may.be
punished for. contempt by the . judge issuing the.ordef:

Scotlund has always:known that he was : obligated to pay these ,judgments , but has simply

refused to -da so . He has had ample`tine in which to Snake' some: effort or arrangement to satisfy the

judgments, rift : instead has. continued hisefforts to increase the litigation .cost ,to Cisilie, while

evading all court-ordered obligations.

what assets - if any.-.Scotland may. possess with , which. to. satisfy :these judgments .. Scotlund:has

refused to- ever.provide the- Court. with an Affidavit: of Financial C ondition, and has not complied

with a single . order of this Court to. pay any sums to. Cisilie . This action is required in order to assist

I Cislie : has lived in -Norway , since tl . -recovery of the :children in 2003. .isilie has. no idea

$L74;5 1 2:128 on the attorney ;fee :awartias of May:1 20ff8 4 -Tiie-airearages in chil^lsupport continue

Cisilie to: recover. what is owed to her.... .

:Taking into account the statutory : interest :applied : to . thee judgment, . Scotlund now owes

to.grow on a daily basis as well.

III. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Cisilie asks, this Court for an Order granting an examination of judgment

debtor, Robert Scotland Vaile.

DATED this, s_i day of May 2008.

MARSHAL S. WILLICK, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No . 002515
RICHARD L. CRANE, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 009536
3591 East Bonanza . Road, Suite 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89110-2101
Attorneys for Defendant

' See Exhibit C, Arrearage Calculation Summary, dated 04/2912008.

-3-



AFFIDAVIT IN'SUPI!ORT OF EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT DEBTOR

ffiatzt:beng first duly sworn upati oath :deposes arid= states. as follows:

1. Afflant is -one: of the ;attorneys . for.-the- Defendant: in the. above-captioned:

action::.Affiant.hasknowledge of the facts recited herein:

2. A balance :of $1.74,512:28 plus : interest remains : outstanding'as - of:May.1 ,

2008 ;. on the 2003 judgment for attorney's .fees:

3. A balance of -$226,569.23-plus.interest:andpexaalties remains. outstanding as

of January 15, 2008, as.aind for: child support.

4.. Aiant has.no iiiformation .asto the assets . the. judgment debtor has to satisfy

.Accorftly; .azi.e afion oftlie ,jiiclginentdebtor concerninig empiciyment;

bank . accounts, investmennt .property, and personal property is necessary in

. order^to allow judgment to!be: satis . . ed in full: pursuant to NRS 21.270.

6. Fu rther your Affiant sayetli .nauught_

DATED ,.this _ ol+ ciay of May 20O&

22 SIGNED and SWORN to before me

21 MARSHAL S. WILLICK, ESQ.

this day of May 2008.

-4-
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AW.OFFICE OF MARSHALS. WILLwCK., P.C.
:v1ARSHAL-S,•WILLICK, ESQ.

l•evada Bar No: 00251 S•
3551;E Bonanza R.aad, Sin e;101
Las yegas,'D4 V '#Sy1Uit1-G! t3.`.

:.Attorney-for'Defendant

DATE OF. HEARING: 6/4/03
TIME.OF:4EAi WCY; 1:30 p.m.

. - OR.I ER::F 4 M JUNE .4." 2 03; HEA I4G

This matter carne.or for heaiing before the.Hon. Cheryl B. Moss, Nevada.. District Court

Judge; Family Division, at the above 'date and time, on Defendant's Motion For Attorney Fee, and

et sect and Certain ^,11 JD I20 11 Costs Pursu and 42 U Snt ro 42 U 11607(6) 3}C1 i 601 CS

1) 1

22

Z3

, . . ,,. .a .

Defendant, Cisilie A. vaile,. w.as not present, but.was represented by her attorneys , the LAw OPF cE

OF MARSHAr . S. Wrl.r. cx, P .C. Plaintiff, R . ScotlundVaile, was permitted to appear telerDhonically

ngreviewed thepapersandpleadin gsonfileandhavinTheCotuthaviro erpersonin entertained.. gp .p2a ^i

? s oral argument, enters the following findings and orders.

* * a ****a'26 11
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,THE-COURT i REBY FINDS TT. .

Service of.Cisilie's ^l^lot on orx.lt!lri'A gixlo as - ScotIund'.s cou.n.sel. of record was

arid, takes preeedezice over any stare

ursuant to :the Hague Convention,. and the

Nevada.trial court is:the Hague Court in.thisiristance:.

The venue .a gum nt brought forward by Scoflund: is inapplicable, as the .Nev ^a
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{AW(k'i3CE OE
MtRSKAi. S WLIJ. L PC.

75.'.1 Ear $a- Amtl
SJS tp5

Court has jurisdiction - over :this.matterpursuant:to_inteiriational law.

1 C._A.R.A. (a.federalstatute).ena les ie.Hague:Coz ventianintz eUnitedStates, m:d

it mandates .the trial court to :issue fees unle 5ice art:fi dings.are made, As the Hague Court, t .._

Court Iias. jurisdiction to 'order'.fees in th s;matte : :

6. The Nevada. Supreme .Court. reversed. the. earlier order in. the trial court, whidz

effectively: reversed: the decisions- imade.by'the trial court, including any implied denial of fees; ti,,. .

there is no res.judieata anent.

7. Scotlund' s argument of "unclean hands'! is irrelevant to the matter before the Cot--_

8. There will be, no double dipping or double collections. Measures will be taker ,

keep the arnounts clearly identified and separate.

9. In theNevadapederai District Court tort action, safeguards can be met to prevent v

double collections."

10. The fees awarded in the Texas orders related only to the Texas proceedings. Because

Texas was not the Hague Court, it had no jurisdiction to order fees from Nevada in the Terns

proceedings.



11. This Court. recognizes its abili y , as the a re court, io : include the. Texas award

12. ..Under aorma sppellate.rules an ctpmceclcires, (here. is -to stay of theTexas orders; the

t remains enforceable until and unless some court. wit ll jurisdzcti n to do - so .states

.13. .. isilies request :o 1 ss .e an order. 0 the StAte Department relates to the matters

er_ding. in Federal District Court, aril :therefore should be issued by :than court:. Further this case is

teohzucally,c

IT- IS II ItEBY ORDE;

l . Cisil e'.s req est:tci.h ve ai orderissued.lzy this Cou tper ittia2 the State Department

to release infoi-mation'Ii denied; Cisilie-shall apply to'the Federal District Court for issuance of the

2. Cisi4e'o.rcquest io hav-e: the Tetr as-awards rolled.into the Nevada order is denied.

3. Scotlund is to pay Cisilie's attorney's fees, as and for sums expended by Nevada

...requested order.

counsel on her behalf izn.this.-matter , iu the an cunt of $116,132.09. This award is reduced to

judgment as of June 4, 2003, will bear interest at the legal rate, and is enforceable by all lawful

4. Cisilie shall give notice to the Federal District Court of the Order issued from this

Court on fees, and file in this Court some documentary evidence of having done so.

5. Mr. Willick shall prepare the order from this hearing; pursuant to his request, Mr.

Vaile shall be given the opportunity to sign off on this order.



6. The Cort seeing no retraining matters requiring irzerye tiara. of the l*tevada State

courts-.iu-this matter. . this case is clcsed:..

levadaBar:hTo; :00251::
ROBERT:QERCEO; ESQ;•
I esia^da:.Bar No.` 005247:. :
3 X51'. :,$orianza Rd .., -Suit" I
Las•Venas N'evada'E91:10
t7az
Attorneys for D efendant

11 P_R,O£`ER.FFR UI4
P..Oo: 0649 ::

vise;.idaho...3707
^2(?$: 363.=Q3:3 3:
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:REQT.
WIIIIcK LAW GROUP. .

RSHAL S:.WiI L< QK,, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No; 002515
3591: • Bonanza. Road, Suite :200:

Vegas, NV.:89110-2101-
-.(702) 438-4100..

.A f Dfdttorneys.oreenant

:DISTRICT C0URT
MY.'. IVISIGN

CLi : CUUIVTY. `NEVADA

Plaintiff,

_, shy (:£3uRT.

CASE NO: 98D230385D
DEPT. NO. I

'DATE OF HEARING: 03/03/2008
.T ME QF HEARING: 09:30. A.M.

AMENDING T - ORDER 'OF.JANUARY 15, 2008

.ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE,

This matter . havtng-come before the. Court .on. Plaintiffs Motion to Set Aside Order of

January 15, 2008, and to Reconsider and Rehear the.Matter, -and Motion to Reopen Discovery, and

Motion To Stay Enforcement ,Of 2'he January 15, 2008.Order, and Defendant's Opposition and

Countermotion ForFees and Sanctions UJnderEDCR 7. S0, Defendant and Plaintiff having been duly

noticed, and the Court having read the papers and pleadings on file herein by counsel and being fully

advised, and for good cause shown:

FINDS AND CONCLUDES:

I . The Court had personal jurisdiction and subject matter jurisdiction over the original

child support order, and has jurisdiction to state the child support due as a sum

certain amount as required by state law.



on. the issue ;before the.;court.' :As,to.the .o igi xal .cl ild support provisions .Scotlund

had caused to be. drafted and flied in the origina-divorce, the rn :gin of custody Sul

visitation - with. child support is against public policy, and &,' eourt does not-have

jurisdiction over custody or visitation:. .

12 II pursuant to 125B . 070 as. it read .: at the tini, 6 of the. parties ' divorce in 199$• the fact

13 that Scotlurd submittedhimselffto the jurisdiction ofthe Court for purposes of being

14: obli ated-to ..paychild support does not bind .the. Court, or. the .State.of.Nevada, to

15 ^^ accept-his erroneous nzethoo.ology of calculating that child. stpport.

' 16 ^ . 6. Scotlund has. never provided the:. Court . with:an .Afida'it ofFinancial Condition.

17 7. No order, altering : the 1,30 per month child support obligation has ever been

1 s ^^ entered by any court of competent jurisdiction.

8. Since entry :of'th; Qrigixial'Decree ; Nevada law has been clarified to require court

20 orders to express. child support due as a dollar sutn certain due each month.

21 9. Neither of the .parties are living in Nevada . Cisilie and the children are residents of

22 Norway, and Scotlund now lives in California.

23 10. The Nevada Supreme Court found that the District Court of this State has jurisdiction

24 to order and collect child support ; the Court continues to maintain jurisdiction to

25 enforce its support order under t flFS A.

28 1 ' Scotlund paid this amount for approximately two years before he kidnapped the children from their home in
Norway.

2. The.parties were -divorced. as of August, 1998.

3. Statutory and case law regulating child custody and visitation do -not have an : impact

4. T'he Decree of Divorce re€iuirSctstl d to pay child support on a monthly basis.to

Cisilie;: Scotlund .himself : determined :.the sum . due -to•be $1,300 per month, and

.apparently paid that shin, per his . deter :inatioin, for an extended periacl -of time after

the parties divorced prior to the'.' child,abduction.1

5. Scotlund's child support obligation ' should have been set at 25% ofhis gross income;
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11, Under UIFSA, if both parties are outside the State of Nevada, each party would be

required to seek a.modification.byway of registering. the Nevada' support

the other party:lived, and.. sockinga modification there. This has not, apparently, over

been done, although the record: in.dicatesthat Norwsy is independently attempting to

seek support for the . childre 4- who `are. located. there. Nevada does not have

jurisdiction at-this time to. entertain a mdtion.to-modify..the existing support order, but

the Court has'eexlt authority .bath to enforce its' orders; and to clarify its.- rior

orders, as required- by statute.

12. On February 2;7,1006. the matter came before.the United States District Court ,

District of Nevada, and on March 13,1006; that Court issued its. Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of l aw and Decision, .and Judginent, in the course of that litigation

calculating the sum. due to:Cisilie-in arrears . in child support payments, including

interest and. penalties:as:ofFebru.ary,.2006, of-$138,500.

13. That calculation is -n:ot binding on this Court, which.could recalculate support based

on 4998.presu ptive maximum .of $1,000 per month.. The Courtalso could find

that the parties had agreed to..exeeed.the cap based on the uncontroverted statement

that. Scotlund:was.earnmg in excess.of a six figure income at that. time, and acted in

partial.performanee of tbattagree neat for a period of years by his offering, and her

accepting, of.the $1;300 permontta paymexita. The Court chooses the latter a.ud, since

all calculations performed by the. federal court, and previously by this Court, were

based on that number, the prior.calculations remain correct.

14. Scotlund has refused to provide support for his children for a period of several years.

15. Under NRS 201.020(2)(a), a person who knowingly fails to provide for support of

his child is guilty of a category C felony and is to be punished as provided in NRS

193.130 if his arrearages for nonpayment of the child support total $10,000 or more

and have accrued over any period since the date that a court first ordered the

defendant to provide for such support.

-3-



1 6. Under any conceivable calculation methodology, Scotlund's child:support arrearages

have exceeded the criminal prosecution threshold many.txnes over.

17. The sums found as a-.matter of-factto.be-.due..and unpaid is the. Judgment issued-by

the United States District Couzthave:continu.ed to ixicreas e, and to accrue interest and

penalties arndhaN;e grotvn.toan overall airearage of $226,569 , 23. as:'of J .15 -

18. While. the Court, finds Sootlund's filings. in this action for this hearing unpersuasive,

.they: have not .been so utterly'.fri volous . or.clearly intended solely to harass that a

Goad order. would be appropriate at this juncture.

l0

1

Based upon the above findings this Court,

12 :1 .IT IS HEREBY .ORDERED:

1-3 1 - gcotlund is . in a 'rears:. in child. support, .inclusive of interest and penalties, of

'14 $226,569.23-as of January i5, 20.08, thc.entirety of wwhich-is reducedto judgment and

15 orderedcolleetable by all lawful means.

16 2. Child support. shall continueto.be 4ue in:he s um certaindollar amount of $1,300 per

17 month, until the emancipation; ofthe*children or further order of a court ofcompetent

1 s jurisdiction modifying this child support order.

19 3. Scotluud's.arrearsare inexce" utthe threshold set out in NRS 201.020(2), and he

20 is. subject to criminal prosecution accordingly.

21 4. The Court's Order of January 15, 2008, is set aside, the orders and finding of this

22 order are substituted therefor.'

23 5. Motion to Dismiss is DENIED.

2 4 6. Motion to Reopen Discovery is DENIED.. -

25 7. Motion for Insufficiency of Process, and/or Insufficiency of Service of Process is

26 DENIED.

27

26

WtLC LAW Wo'J?
Y41 Eax ecnaza Road

SuPe 2W
Y VegsA NV591 0.2101

702)4904100

'The prior Order is attached as Exhibit A.
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Motion to Stay. Case is DENIED... .

Motion for Pralxibition :oi Subsequent. Filirtgs and To Declare This Case .Closed is

3

10

Li

12

13

19 II. Nevada.Bar,No.009536
RICHARD L: CRANE; ESQ.

1 s Nevada Baz No,. 0.025:15

proccodirigs,:ax d.this case .can bean. is rc-clrised accordingly,

er in these

Cisilie; vas av^arded:the sum of 5,100' n. acid for:attorney's: fees for the hearing held:

125B:140(e {2 ,:.at cl.:EDCR 7.f , adci: because-.a.- 6141 d support .atrearage has been

found to "exist, 'Cisilie.is a^ivardtd and Scotliuid'is ordered to. pay forthwith: the sum

of.$10, 00 in;aaxd for attozne fees;and castswni.ch-sum. is reduced tojudgnient as:

of March 3;.200$. and is collectable by alt lawful. means.

ariuary.15,.200$; Thatorderhas.been. set aside, however, ;underNRS l.$: 10,NR5

MARSHAL;

21 11 (702) 438-4100
Attorneys for Defexidaiit

20 5 • Lfts:jilegas .'evaida $9:I 101.2.1 C11:
3591, East Bonanza Road .; .8uite.200

22 P1wpJ 37WAML.E i FOD9a.WPD

23

24

25

26

2'7

28
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MARSfiAL-S. vILLICK, ESQ.
-Ne:Vada:Ba;Noe 002.5I5
35.91 R Bonanza Road , Suite: 200
Lai. VeJas, N'V '.891:1 D-2I Ct l : :
(702) 43 0^4I0
t .ttorneys for Defendant

..CASENO.: ' 98D23085D-
DEPT. NO' . -. I

This matter name before. the Eton. Cheryl. B: Moss at the date and time above, on Defendant's

,Motion to Reduce Arrears- in. Child. Support to: Judgment, to Establish a Sian Certain Due Each

.Month in Child .Support, ° acid far Attorney's Fees and Costs. Plaintiff, Robert Scotlund Vaile, was

not present Defe idant, Cisilie A: Porsbol, was not present, but was represented by her attorneys, the

FINDINGS:

1. There was no Opposition filed.

2. Mr. Vaile has not moved for a reduction in child support in any jurisdiction,

3. This Court has continuing jurisdiction over the subject matter of this case.

4. Mr, Vaile established the current $1,300 of child support due each month.



0 0

The Federal District Court for tiie District. of Nevada found that Mr. Vaile was i n arrears in

child support as. of February., 2006; -in the.' amount -rf ¶t. 8 500.

Mr. V Vaile has continued to incur arrearaLges, interest,' and pen hies on this amount equalling

13

14

1s

16

17

1s

23

24

25

26

27

28

VyUjc ::AW GROUP
3991 Ent Bcrwvm ROW

su't+ 7170
- Vag L W511112161

[ 2)43M10n

a. total due as of the date of heaziixg o#. 2? ;661.23.

Mr: Vai
.. .. .. . .Geom

ORDERS :

Mr. Vaile. is.to pay $1.;.300 der inonfhin child:support for h s . twa xniriar children

Nevada Bar No. 002515.
RICHARD L. 'CRANE; ESQ:
Nevada Bar No. 009536
3591 East Bonanza Road, Suite 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89110-2101
(702) 438-4100
Attorneys for Defendant

Arrearages in the amount cif $226,5.69.23::are ::imm diatel r ,reduced to judgmer t :end

.Court. As such,. the. amount oft i s immediately reduced. to judgment and is collectibl e

Mz'. Vane Ici isdy Gisilin's.re wou bl . ttorney :fees for having to bring this. action to-th e
_ r•..,_ rart

collectible by all :lawful means,

.. by all lawful means::

I5TRICT^COUR'l: ^JLTDGE
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Arrearage.Calculation Summary
Vaile attorney's fees

summary of Arl o'Unts.. i)ue:' .

Total Principal Due •05./.01/2008.:: $126232.09
Total - Inter'est:..Due'..-05 /01/ 200 8 :';-$4.7.744.70 .
'Total: Penalty Due.::05/02/200,8,:: '.$0..00.
Amount''Due`if-: paid ;csn: 05/ 01 /2008 .$174476.79

ou t.Due.''i'f ..pa r3 rn 05/02% a0'E3' •'.$17453.2 25
>?aily. Anicunt•. accruing a .. of /02/20.O8_e $35:49'.

Accumu .lated ;& Arrearage and Interest - Table

Date.
Due.

.Amount
Due

.Pate .
Received

Amount
Received. '

Accum.
Arrea^age .:

ACCUm.
interest

06/04/2003 116732.09 06/.0.4 /2003. .11F712.09 0.00
07/0.1/2002 0.00 07/01/2003 116732-.09 539.68

08/01/2003. 0.00 08/02/2003.. 0:•00.'. •.'116732 ..09 . 1134'.53
09/01 / 2003;. '0".00 09/03:% 2:00'3.'. a-:aa `. iT6732.09 1729.39

10/01/2003 0.00 10/01/.2003 :'0,.00:• . 11,6732 :.09 2305.05
1'1/01/2003 0.00• 11/01/2003 0'. 00 .116732.'09 2899.91
12/01 /2003.: .0.00 ...12/01/2003 0.00 116732.09 3475.; 5.7.
01/01/2004 01/01/'2004': 116.12... 09.:.. 4070.43

02/01/2004 0.00 02/01/2004 0.OU '116732.09 ---46-63. 66
03/01 / 2004.:. 0.00 03/01/2004 .116732.09 5218.61

04/01/20Q4. . 0.00 ••"116732.09 5811.84

05/01/2004 0.0o'. 05%01 %2004:' . O:OD 116732.09 6385.93
06/01/2004 0.00 06/01/2004 0.00 1167 32.09 6979.16
07/01/2004 0.00 07/01 /. 2.004 0.00 116732.09 7553.25

08/01/2004 0•. 00 08/.01/2004 0.00 116732.09 8171.20

09/01/2004 0.00• 09/.01/20.04 0..00" 116732.09 8789.15
10/01/2004 0.00 10/01:/2004' 0.00 116732.09 9387.16
11/01/2004 0.00 11/.01/ 2004 0.00 116732.09 10005.11

12/01/2004 0.OU 12/01/2004 0.00 116732.09 10603.12

01/01/2005 0.00 01/01./2005 0.00 116732.09 11221.06

02/01/2005 0-00 02101/2005 0.00 116732.09 11939.85
03/01/2005 0.00 03/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 12589.07
04/01/2005 0. 0.0 04/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 13307.85
05/01/2005 0.00 05/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 14003.45

06/01/2005 0.00 06/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 14722.23

07/01/2005 0.00 07/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 15417.82

08/01/2005 0.00 08/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 16235.75

09/01/2005 0.00 09/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 17053.67

10/01/2005 0.00 10/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 17S45.21

11/01/2005 0.00 11/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 18663.14

12/nl/2005 0.00 12/01/2005 0.00 116732.09 19454.67
01/01/2006 0.00 01/01/2006 0.00 116732.09 20212.60
02/01/2006 0.00 02/01/2006 0.00 116732.09 21189.67
0i/01/2006 0.00 03/01/2006 0.00 11672.09 22017.98
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Marshal Law version 3.0
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Licensed to:
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I

GRETA G. MUIRHEAD, ESQ.
Nevada Bar Number 3957
9811 W . Charleston Blvd.
Ste. 2-242
Las Vegas , Nevada 89117
(702) 434-6004
Attorney for Plaintiff
Unbundled

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CASE NO. 98D230385D
DEPT NO: I

r:OURT

DATE OF HEARING: 6/11/08
TIME OF HEARING: 9:00 A.M.

CISILE A. PORSBOLL, f/n/a CISILE
A. VAILE

Defendant.

OPPOSITION TO EX-PARTE MOTION FOR ORDER ALLOWING
EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT DEBTOR AND SUPPLEMENT TO
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND TO AMEND ORDER

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff , ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE (hereinafter referred t

as "Scotlund "), by and through his attorney , GRETA G. MUIRHEAD, ESQ. appearing i

an unbundled capacity for the June 11 , 2008 hearing ONLY and herein asserts the

following:

1. NRS 21 .270(1)(b) specifically provides that "No judgment debtor may be

required to appear outside the county in which he resides." Scotlund resides in

Sonoma County, California . He does not reside in Clark County. Opposing counsel

asserts in footnote 2 of his Ex -Parte Motion that this Court should ignore the plain

1

0
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meaning of the statute, act as the legislative body and unilaterally change the law. If

opposing counsel believes that this section of the statute is outdated, than he may

contact his legislator and argue before the next legislative session that this portion

needs to be repealed. Until such time as the statute is repealed or amended , it stands.

Scotlund lives outside the County of Clark , is not obligated to appear for a judgment

debtor examination in Clark County.

2. The April 11, 2002 Supreme Court of Nevada opinion of Vaile v. Eighth

Judicial District is confusing (see attached exhibit 1"). The second sentence in

Section II of the opinion on page 4 states the following : "We conclude that the district

court did not have personal jurisdiction over either party , nor did it have subject matter

jurisdiction over the marital status of the parties when it entered the decree ." Only on

further reading of the opinion and making inferences thereon may the reader reach the

possible conclusion that because the Court did not make a finding that the child

support provision in the parties ' agreement was not found to be void and

unenforceable , the child support provision survives.

The Supreme Court further muddied the waters by arguing that , "Simply because

a court might order one party to pay child support to another in the exercise of its

personal jurisdiction over the parties does not permit the court to extend its jurisdiction

to the subject matters of child custody and visitation." Id. at 11 . By using the word

"might" and referring to the matter in third person "one party to pay child support to

another", the Court once again forces the reader to guess what it meant. Had the Cou

simply said that it was ordering Scotlund to pay child support to Cisile or had the Court

simply said that the Court has the jurisdiction to order child support in this case , but not

2
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establish custody and visitation, then much of this confusion could have been avoided

at the onset. While counsel for plaintiff is unwilling to assert at this juncture that she

believes that this Honorable Court lacks jurisdiction to order and enforce a child support

obligation , it is perfectly understandable why Scotlund believes that based upon a plain

reading of the Supreme Court decision , no personal jurisdiction exists for any purpose

and why Scotlund would want clarification from the Supreme Court on its decision.

Scotlund 's good faith belief on this confusing issue is not sanctionable and does not

make him a vexatious litigant.

Scotlund's purported misconduct in obtainin g the initial Decree of Divorce and

removing the children from Norway has already been sanctioned . Opposing counsel

may only get so much "mileage" out of that argument.

3. The title of a pleading is frequently significant and will sometimes affect

the Court's and the parties' interpretation of same. The order from the March 3, 2008

hearing would more appropriately be titled : "Order re: Hearing of March 3, 2008" or

"Order Setting Aside January 15, 2008 Order". There is no question that the Court did

set aside the order from the January 15, 2008 hearing. The fact that the Court made

similar findings on the same issues does not obviate the fact that Scotlund did prevail

on is Motion to Set Aside.

4. With regard to Finding 3, page 2 lines 5 and 6 wherein this Honorable

Court found that "the mixing of custody and visitation with child support is against

public policy..." Counsel for Plaintiff is perplexed by this Court 's conclusion . Custody

or more specifically , Who has custody? is the number one factor in determining which

party shall pay child support. Wright v. Osborn is based upon a 50/50 time-share

3
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between the parties and their respective incomes . In addition , NRS 1 25B.08

provides that

" 9. • The court shall consider the following factors when adjusting the amount of
support of a child upon specific findings of fact:

(j) The amount of time the child spends with each parent." This section of Nevada'

statute mixes visitation and custody with child support. More visitation with a child b

the non-custodial parent could result in a reduction in child support from the statutory

guidelines set out in NRS 125B.070, likewise a non-custodial parent who neglects t

utilize his visitation could face an upwards deviation of his support.

If this Honorable Court holds firm on its proposition that we never mix custody

and visitation with child support and that same is against public policy then this Court

has effectively substituted its judgment for the legislature and eradicated NR

125B.080(9)(j). Counsel for Plaintiff respectfully submits that same is not the role of this

Honorable Court.

5. Much discussion has been bandied about that the formula created b

Scotlund and agreed to by Cislie is very complicated. In fact, said formula mere)

requires the parties to total up their respective yearly incomes, multiply that figure b

25% (if one party has both children), and then taking into account their proportional

contribution of the combined yearly income, multiplying that fraction by 25%. (s

attached Exhibit "2"relevant portions of agreement). Counsel for Plaintiff is by n

means a math star, but nonetheless understands the formula and could make the

necessary yearly calculations if Scotlund and Cislie provided their respective year)

incomes. NRS 125B.080(l) specifically allows the Court to deviate from the requisite

25% formula based upon the "relative income of both parties". Given that the Nevada

4
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Statute allows the parties ' incomes to be taken into consideration , Counsel for Plainti

remains perplexed as to why this Honorable Court would not enforce this child suppo

agreement and would instead , elect to make a retroactive modification of chit

support that is prohibited by Day v . Day. On August 10 , 1998 at the time of the

divorce , there was a child support order in place . That order provided that suppo

would be established based upon the formula set forth in the parties ' agreement. An

change to that original 1998 order is a child support modification . Said change too

place on March 3, 2008 , nearly ten years after the original order was put into place.

A perspective change in the order would be understandable , however the Court'

decision to arbitrarily decide that the change should be effective back to the time of th e

Decree of Divorce is troublesome because such a retroactive change violates Da y v.

Day . In addition Scotlund decided to make a career change and attend law schoo l

limited to part time employment that Scotlund had the second and third years of schoo

when he drove intoxicated students home as part of Washington and Lee 's Sober Drive

Program . Scotlund ' s recollecton is that he earned on average , $75.00 to $150.00 eve

two weeks for providing this service . Moreover , Scotlund worked during the summer o

his second year as a law clerk in Dallas , Texas earning $2 , 500.00 a week for six week

of work . Had Scotlund known that this Court was not going to enforce the sign

agreement regarding how child support was going to be calculated and which wa s

merged into the divorce decree after Cisile had the independent legal advice of Day

Stephens , Esq. and that he was going to be assessed a child support amount ba sed

upon an illusory salary in excess of $100,000 . 00 per year, then it is less likely tha

5
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Scotlund would have elected to leave his job as an information security consultant and

retrain.,

If this Court finds that the provision of the Divorce Decree regarding child

support to be unenforceable, then there is no valid order for child support. In the instant i

case, the Nevada Supreme Court found the provisions relating to custody and visitation

to be unenforceable. Since they were unenforceable, the Court determined that them

was no valid order for custody and visitation in the 1998 divorce decree.

If there is no enforceable order for child support, then there is no order. NR

125B.030 provides that the parent with physical custody may go back no more than four

years from the time of the bringing of the action to establish a support obligation.

Cisile brought this action to establish a support obligation on November 9, 2007.

Cisile may not go back any further than November 9, 2003. NRS 1258.030 is set ou

below:

NRS 125B .030 Recovery by parent with physical custody from other parent. Where t
parents of a child do not reside together, the physical custodian of the child may recover from the
parent without physical custody a reasonable portion of the cost of care, support, education an
maintenance provided by the physical custodian. In the absence of a court order for the suppo
of a child, the parent who has physical custody may recover not more than 4 years' suppo
furnished before the bringing of the action to establish an obligation for the support of the child.

6. With regard to Finding Number 4, Counsel for Plaintiff does not object t

this finding, rather Counsel just wishes to point out that this finding created by opposing

counsel, states that Scotlund paid $1,300.00 for an "extended period of time". In his

Ex-Parte Motion for Examination of Judgment Debtor and a host of other pleadings,

Counsel for Cisile argues that Scotlund has never voluntarily paid any child support .

This statement is contrary to the finding created by opposing counsel. Similarly, along

those lines, it is difficult to ascertain, without the filing of a Schedule of Arrears dating

6
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back to the time of the 1998 divorce, what payments have been credited to Scotlund by

opposing counsel and what payments have not.

With respect to Finding Number 5, there is nothing on the record t

suggest that Scotlund's calculation was "erroneous". It was an agreement between

the parties entered into without duress and after consulting with their attorneys, a

found by Judge Steel. The fact that this Honorable Court may not like this agreemen

does not justify it stepping back in time and throwing it out. The Court may throw it ou

prospectively, but should not be retroactively changing it. Cisile sat on her rights for

nearly ten years before deciding to remind the court that a sum certain needed t

suddenly be set. NRS 1256.070 was amended in 2001. Cisile had no reason to wail

until the end of 2007, to assert this argument.

7. With regard to Finding Number 7, until March 3, 2008, there was n

order anywhere that set child support at a $1,300.00 per month obligation. This

finding muddies the waters and is unnecessary.

8. With regard to Finding Number 10, nowhere in its order of April 11,

2002 did the Nevada Supreme Court affirmatively state that the District Court o

Nevada had jurisdiction to order and collect child support in this particular case

This portion of the finding is inaccurate and should be removed.

9. With regard to Finding Number 12, the Exhibit entitled "Arrearag

Calculation Summary Vaile" with a report date of 11/9/07 is incomplete. It starts with a

opening balance of $138,500.00 as of February 1, 2006. Counsel for Plainti

respectfully requests that opposing counsel provide a schedule of arrears that dates

back to the arrears period that he is requesting-from the time of the August 10, 1998,

7
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Decree of Divorce forward, showing all payments purportedly due and all payrnentsj

made. Until such time as that is provided, Counsel for plaintiff asserts that it is imprope

for this Court to blindly accept opposing counsel 's numbers , particularly in light of th

fact that opposing counsel alleges that Scotlund has never voluntarily paid any chil

support , but then also alleges that Scotlund paid $ 1,300 . 00 for two years to wit: 1998 t

2000. This had to have been done "voluntarily" as there was no wage assignment

place between 1998 and 2000.

10. Finding Number 13, is misguided because it retroactively sets chil

support. If this Court elects to stay the course of a retroactive child support award,

then it should also make a finding that Scotlund was not obligated to pay child suppo

for the minor children when they were in his custody from May 2000 to April 2002.

Child support is intended for the primary physical custodian to help defray some of th

expenses caring for a child. From May 2000 to April 2002 , Scotlund was the prima

physical custodian of his children and incurred all of the expenses for their care. Whil

Scotlund is not asking Cisile to pay child support to him during that time period, as

would be ill advised to reward a purported wrongdoer , it is a windfall for Cisile to b

awarded child support for that time period that the children were not with her. If thi

Honorable Court is going to step back and time and assess child support, then i

should , rightly take out the portion of time that the children were not with Cisile.

11. Finding Number 14 is vague because it states that Scotlund ha

refused to provide support for his children for "a period of several years". Clear

Scotlund has failed to provide support if there is a child support arrearage. A motio

for an order to show cause has not been filed in this case nor has an Order to Sho

8
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Cause Hearing been held. This Honorable Court is not in a position to present)

determine if Scotlund has willfully refused to provide support or if some othe

hindrance has prevented him from paying support. Since no Show Cause hearing ha

been held, Scotlund is not in contempt as suggested by opposing counsel. If counse

for Cisile wants to needlessly continue to hammer home his point that Scotlund is

deadbeat than at a very minimum, he should set forth the time periods in the orde

that Scotlund has not paid.

12. Finding Number 15 should not be part of the order from the March 3,

008 hearing. Orders from a hearing are meant to be a memorialzation of the event

hat transpired and the rulings issued by the Court on that particular day. There was n

iscussion at the March 3, 2008 hearing regarding a finding that Scotlund was in

iolation of NRS 201.020(2)(a). While opposing counsel is certainly free to implore eithe

e Criminal Division of the District Attorney's Office or the U.S. Attorney's Office

ttempt to pursue Scotlund for willful non-payment of support, this Court's job is to dea

ith the civil end, make an appropriate finding regarding the amount of arrears at issu

nd leave it at that. It is inappropriate for this manufactured finding to remain in thi

rder.

13.With regard to Finding Number 16, no where in Cisile's November 200

motion did she ask this Court to make a finding that Scotlund's child support arrear

exceeded the criminal prosecution threshold. It is not part of the first page of th

motion, nor is it contained within the prayer for relief. Certainly, this Court did not orde

opposing counsel to prepare a specific finding related to Scotlund's purported crimina

behavior nor was it a topic of discussion allowing debate during the March 3, 200

9
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hearing. Scotlund by and through is counsel, respectfully requests that this finding be

removed.

14.With regard to Order Number 2: "Child support shall continue to be due in the

sum certain dollar amount of $1300.00...." Counsel for plaintiff objects to the word

"continue to". There was no order prior to March 3, 2008 that set an obligation a

$1300.00 per month. Thus, the order should read, "Child support shall be due...."

15.Order number 3 making a finding re: criminal prosecution is something tha t

was outside of the purview of this court on March 3, 2008. In UIFSA court, hearings are

specifically set, after proper notice to the respondent, for the Child Support Hearing

Master to determine that a non-custodial parent owes in excess of $1,000.00 or two

months in child support and therefore be eligible for a driver 's license suspension. Fo r

this Court to make a determination that respondent is subject to criminal prosecutio n

without this argument and this requested relief being properly noticed is error.

16.Order number 10 awarding attorney ' s fees is without a companion Finding.

Attorney ' s fees were awarded at the March 3, 2008 , hearing because the Court found

that Cisile was the prevailing party pursuant to NRS 18 . 010. The Court , in its ora l

pronouncement , did not award attorney 's fees based upon the alleged arrears. This

order is inaccurate and should be changed . Furthermore, while Cisile did prevail on the

majority of her issues , Scotlund did prevail on the issue of setting aside the January 15,

2008, order ; therefore Scotlund could , likewise be considered a prevailing party.

Counsel for Plaintiff requests that opposing counsel provide an itemized statemen t

to support his contention that $10 , 000.00 in attorney 's fees have been incurred and are

reasonable . In cases related to a fee shifting statute in Federal Court , the Cou

to
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employs the lodestar method which basis an attorney fee award by multiplying the

reasonable number of attorney hours times a reasonable hourly rate. In this case,

opposing counsel, Mr. Willick, is a very seasoned, scholarly and experienced attorney

who bills at the rate of $550.00 per hour. $550.00 per hour is believed to be among the

highest if not highest hourly rate for any Las Vegas family law practitioner. His

associate, Mr. Crane, has been a Nevada licensed attorney since October 2005. Mr.

Crane's hourly rate is $350.00 per hour. The average hourly rate for a seasoned family

law practitioner in Las Vegas ranges from $300 per hour to $375.00 per hour. While Mr.

Crane is no doubt bright and articulate, after less than three years in practice, on

would be hard pressed to consider him seasoned . As such , his hourly rate is rather high

for an associate with less than three years under his belt. In addition, opposing

counsel's paralegals bill at the rate of $110.00 per hour.

At the March 3, 2008, hearing Mr. Willick, Mr. Crane and Mr. Willick's paralegal

attended. Presumably Mr. Willick's entourage has attended previous hearings in this

case as well. If Cisile Prosbol is content with incurring attorney's fees at the hourly rat

of $1,10.00 that is fine as she is free to contract with whatever lawyer she so chooses.

However, to assess Scotlund Vaile attorney's fees at the rate of $1,10.00 per hour

because for some unknown reason Mr. Willick finds it necessary to have expensive

note takers sit next to him at the table is unreasonable. After more than twenty-five

years in practice, one would assume that Mr. Willick, would be able to make

arguments, listen to the court proceedings, locate documents in his meticulous file

and take notes. Counsel for plaintiff means no disrespect to Mr. Willick or his

employees, she simply asserts that the hours billed on this file and the hourly amount

11
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charged are unreasonable. This Honorable Court should adopt the lodestar formula in

assessing attorneys' fees. As a court of equity, this court must utilize reasonableness

and common sense.

Along those lines, counsel for plaintiff also considers the recent pleadings in

this case to be needlessly offensive. Footnote comments that make snide remark

concerning a "half awake law student" and what opposing counsel hopes Scotlund'

law professors don't know, provide no useful information to the court and mere)

increase the length of the pleadings and of course, the amount of time opposing

counsel has spent on them trying to come up with zingers. Counsel for plainti

respectfully requests that opposing counsel be encouraged to refrain from extraneous

comments that serve only to demonstrate the personal hatred that opposing counsel

clearly feels for Scotlund Vaile.

Respectfully Submitted,

GRETA G. MUIRHEAI), ES
Nevada Bar Number 3957
9811 W. Charleston Blvd.
Ste. 2-242
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117
(702) 434-6004
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DISTRICT COURT
CLARK COUNTY , NEVADA

Divorce - Joint Petition

98D230385

June 11, 2008

COURT MINUTES une 11, 2008

In the Matter of the joint Petition for Divorce of:
R S Vaile and Cisilie A Vaile, Petitioners.

9:00 AM All Pending Motions

HEARD BY: Moss, Cheryl B

PARTIES:

COURTROOM: Courtroom 13

Cisilie Vaile, Petitioner, not present Richard Crane, Attorney, present
Kaia Vaile, Subject Minor, not present
Kamilla Vaile, Subject Minor, not present
R Vaile, Petitioner, not present GRETA MUIRHEAD, Attorney, present

COURT CLERK: Valerie Riggs

JOURNAL ENTRIES

- EX PARTE MOTION FOR ORDER ALLOWING EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT
DEBTOR... ROBERT VAILE'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION, AMEND ORDER, NEW
HEARING, OBJECTIONS, STATY ENFORCEMENT OF 3-3-08 ORDER ...DEFT'S OPPOSITION AND
COUNTERMOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND TO AMEND ORDER POSTING OF BOND
AND ATTY FEES

Atty Greta Muirhead , Bar#3957, appeared in an Unbundled capacity for Plaintiff.

Arguments by Counsel concerning Plaintiff's Ex Parte Motion to Recuse.

COURT ORDERED, based on the Virginia proceedings where this Court is listed in the
Interrogatories as a potential witness and the fact that Plaintiff's unbundled Counsel is this Court's
only judicial opponent in this year's election, this Court has no objective or subjective bias, therefore,
there is no basis to recuse, Plaintiff's Motion is DENIED.

Further arguments by Counsel concerning jurisdiction and child support.

COURT FINDS:

PRINT DATE: 06/25/2008 Page 1 of 4 Minutes Date: June 11, 2008
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1. Colorable personal jurisdiction pursuant to 130.201.

2. Plaintiff's submission to personal jurisdiction with this Court to create and establish an initial
custody order.

3. Both of Plaintiff's pleadings had child support formulas.

4. The 9th Circuit Court Appeals Decision is recognized.

COURT ORDERED the following:

1. Any Proper Person appearances by Plaintiff SHALL be in person, there SHALL be no more
telephonic appearances pursuant to Barry vs Lindner.

2. Plaintiff is DIRECTED and REQUIRED to file an Affidavit of Financial Condition forthwith
pursuant to EDCR 5.32.

3. Plaintiff's CHILD SUPPORT shall remain at $1,300.00 per month based on the Child Support
attachment to the 1998 Decree of Divorce. Court finds it is an enforceable provision and Plaintiff has
two (2) years past performance. That neither Party filed or exchanged copies of their tax returns 30
days prior to July 1 of each year. Page 13-16 of the Child Support Provision STANDS, as nobody
challenged it. The District Attorney to enforce $1,300.00 per month.

4. A GOAD Order is GRANTED IN PART to Plaintiff, if he files any Motion, it is to be pre-approved
through chambers first, filed, then ROC and served to Defendant, with no bond required.

5. The CHILD SUPPORT ARREARS Judgment STANDS, but can be modified pursuant to NRCP 6a.

6. Plaintiff DOES OWE the CHILD SUPPORT for the two (2) years that he had the children pursuant
to the Nevada Supreme Court ruling.

7. Counsels requests for Attorney's Fees are DEFERRED to the next hearing. Both Counsel to submit
their Billing Statements.

8. Plaintiff to brief Loadstar.

9. Court will notify the District Attorney's Office to appear at the next hearing to testify as to
penalties and interest on CHILD SUPPORT ARREARS.

10. An ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE is ISSUED to Plaintiff for failure to follow the Court Order for the

Examination of Judgment Debtor. Atty Muirhead will accept service for Plaintiff . Plaintiff is
REQUIRED to APPEAR IN PERSON.

une 11, 2008Minutes Date:PRINT DATE: 106/ 25/2008 Page 2 of 4
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11. Defendant's request for a BENCH WARRANT is DEFERRED.

12. Paragraph 15 of the 3-20-08 Order STANDS, as it is just a recitation of the Statute.

13. Plaintiff 's willful knowing and non-payment of CHILD SUPPORT is DEFERRED.

14. Court will acknowledge credit for any CHILD SUPPORT payment that Plaintiff has made, with
proof of payments.

15. Return hearing date SET.

16. Plaintiff 's Motion and Deft's Opposition and Countermotion scheduled for 7 -3-08 is
CONTINUED to 7-11-08 at 8:00 a.m.

Atty Willick shall prepare the Order from today ' s hearing, Atty Muirhead to sign as to form and
content.

7-11-08 8:00 AM RETURN: CHILD SUPPORT PENALTIES/ INTEREST

7-11-08 8 :00 AM ROBERT VAILE'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS

7-11-08 8 :0 OAM CISILE VAILE'S OPPOSITION AND COUNTERMOTION FOR A BOND, FEES,
SANCTIONS

INTERIM CONDITIONS:

FUTURE HEARINGS:
Canceled: June 11, 2008 9:00 AM Motion
Reason: Canceled as the result of a hearing delete
Moss, Cheryl B
Courtroom 13

Canceled: July 03, 2008 9:30 AM Motion
Reason : Canceled as the result of a hearing delete
Moss, Cheryl B
Courtroom 13

Canceled: July 03, 2008 9:30 AM Motion

Canceled: July 03, 2008 9:30 AM Opposition & Countermotion

June 11, 2008Minutes Date:PRINT DATE: 106/25/ 2008 1 Page 3 of 4
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Canceled.- July 11, 2008 8:30 AM Motion

July 11, 2008 8:00 AM Motion
Moss, Cheryl B
Courtroom 13

Canceled: July 11, 2008 8:31 AM Opposition & Countermotion

July 11, 2008 8:00 AM Opposition & Countermotion
Moss, Cheryl B
Courtroom 13

Canceled: July 11, 2008 8:30 AM Return Hearing

July 11, 2008 8 : 00 AM Return Hearing
Moss , Cheryl B
Courtroom 13

June 11, 2008Minutes Date:PRINT DATE: 106/ 25/ 2008 1 Page 4 of 4
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SIXTY-SECOND SESSION 17

Sec. 3. 1. The death, disability or incompetence of any principal
who has executed a power of attorney in writing other than a power as
described by section 2 of this act does not revoke or terminate the
agency as to the attorney in fact, agent or other person who, without
actual knowledge of the death, disability or incompetence of the prin-
cipal, acts in good faith under the power of attorney or agency. Any
action so taken, unless otherwise invalid or unenforceable, binds the
principal and his heirs, devisees and personal representatives.

2. An affidavit, executed by the attorney in fact or agent, stating
that he did not have, at the time of doing an act pursuant to the power
of attorney, actual knowledge of the revocation or termination of the
power of attorney by death, disability or incompetence is, in the
absence of a showing of fraud or bad faith, conclusive proof of the
nonrevocation or nontermination of the power at that time. If the
exercise of the power requires execution and delivery of any instrument
which is recordable, the affidavit when authenticated for record is like-
wise recordable.

3. This section does not alter or affect any provision for revocation
or termination contained in the power of attorney.

Senate Bill No. 23-Committee on Judiciary

CHAPTER 13

AN ACT relating to judgment debtors; providing for an examination of a judgment
debtor before issuance of a writ of execution ; and providing other matters
properly relating thereto.

(Approved February 21, 1983)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 . NRS 21.270 is hereby amended to read as follows:
21.270 [When an execution against property of the judgment

debtor, or any one of several debtors in the same judgment, issued to
the sheriff of the county where he resides, or, if he does not reside in
this state, to the sheriff of the county where the judgment roll is filed,
is returned unsatisfied , in whole or in part, the] A judgment creditor,
at any time after [such return is made, shall be] the judgment is
entered is entitled to an order from the judge of the court requiring
[such] the judgment debtor to appear and answer upon oath concern-
ing his property, before [such] the judge or a master appointed by
him at a time and place specified in the order [;] , but no judgment
debtor [shall] may be required to [attend] appear before a judge or
master [out of] outside the county in which he resides . [when pro-
ceedings are taken under the provisions of this chapter.]

4"vq
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gretamuirhead

From : "Mayabb, Danielle" <dmayabb@lcb. state. nv.us>
To: <gmuirhead2@cox.net>
Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5:02 PM
Attach : DOC.PDF
Subject: AG Opinion and other stuff...

Greta -

Page 1 of 1

I'm not finding the AG Opinion you were talking about . Do you happen to have the number of the opinion? I'll
keep looking.

In regards to NRS 1258 . 095, it was put in statute by Assembly Bill 604 in 1993 . We have compiled a legislative
history on that measure here:

hftp://www . le.g.state . nv.us/icb/researchAibra!y/l 993/AB604 , 1993.pdf

In regards to NRS 21.270, it was put in statute in by the Civil Practice Act of 1911. There is no legislative history
on this . It has been amended a couple of times , but it looks like the part regarding "county of residence" has
always been a part of it Here is the page from the 1983 Statutes of Nevada . The bracketed language is what is
being deleted from the 1911 law. The italics indicate what is being added.

<<DOC.PDF>>

Let me know what else I can help you with.

Cheers,

Danielle Mayabb

Library Technician

Research Library

(775) 684-6859

ATTENTION

The information contained in this message is a confidential communication from the Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau. It Is
intended to be read only by the person or entity to whom it is addressed or by the designee of such person or entity. If the reader
of this message is not the intended recipient, you are on notice that distribution of this message in any form is strictly prohibited.

If you have received this message in error, please immediately notify the sender or the Research Division of the Legislative Counsel

Bureau by telephone at (775) 684-6825 and delete or destroy any copy of this message as well as any attachments

7/3/08



902 LAWS OF NEVADA Ch. 419

Assembly Bill No. 735-Assemblyman Callister (by request)

CHAPTER 419

AN ACT relating to the enforcement of judgments ; authorizing the examination of a judgment
debtor outside of court; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.

[Approved June 21, 1989]

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 . NRS 18 .160 is hereby amended to read as follows:
18.160 1. A judgment creditor may claim costs for one or more of the

following items:
(a) Statutory fees for preparing or issuing an abstract of judgment.
(b) Statutory fees for recording , receiving or filing an abstract of

judgment.
(c) Statutory fees for issuing a writ of execution , or any writ for the

enforcement of any order or judgment.
d Statutory fees for issuing an order of sale.

(e Statutory fees of sheriffs or constables in connection with serving,
executing or levying any writ or making any return , or for keeping or caring
for property held by virtue of such a writ.

(f) Costs or disbursements incurred in connection with any proceeding
supplementary to execution which have been approved as to necessity, pro-
priety and amount by the judge ordering or conducting the [same in his order
upon such] proceeding.

2. A judgment creditor shall serve upon the adverse party either person-
ally or by mail, and file at any time or times not more than 6 months after the
items have been incurred and [prior to] before the time the judgment is fully
satisfied , a memorandum of the items of his costs and necessary disburse-
ments , verified by him or his attorney , stating that to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief the items are correct , and that they have been necessarily or
reasonably incurred in the action or proceeding.

3. Any party dissatisfied with the costs claimed may, within 5 days after
the service of a copy of the bill of costs, file a motion to have the same taxed
by the court in which the judgment was rendered , or by the judge thereof at
chambers.

Sec. 2 . NRS 21 .270 is hereby amended to read as follows:
21.270 1. A judgment creditor , at any time after the judgment is entered

is entitled to an order from the judge of the court requiring the judgment
debtor to appear and answer upon oath or affirmation concerning his prop-
erty, before [the] :

(a) The judge or a master appointed by him ; or
(b) An attorney representing the judgment creditor,

at a time and place specified in the order. [, but no] No judgment debtor may
be required to appear [before a judge or master] outside the county in which
he resides.

2. If the judgment debtor is required to appear before any person other
than a judge or master.-

Ch. 420 SIXTY-FIFTH SESSION 903

(a) His oath or affirmation must be administered by a notary public; and
(b) The proceedings must be transcribed by a court reporter or recorded

electronically . The transcript or recording must be preserved for 2 years.
3. A judgment debtor who is regularly served with an order issued pursu-

ant to this section, and who fails to appear at the time and place specified in
the order, may be punished for contempt by the judge issuing the order.

See. 3 . NRS 21.310 is hereby amended to read as follows:
21.310 Witnesses may be required to appear and testify before the judge

or master [upon] conducting any proceeding under this chapter in the same
manner as upon the trial of an issue.

Assembly Bill No. 855-Committee on Judiciary

CHAPTER 420

AN ACT relating to municipal oocrts ; clarifying that an appeal to district court from a municipal
court is for a new trial; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.

[Approved June 21, 19891

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA , REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 . Chapter 5 of NRS is hereby amended by adding thereto a new
section to read as follows:

The practice and proceedings in the municipal court must conform, as
nearly as practicable, to the practice and proceedings of justices' courts in
similar cases, except that an appeal perfected transfers the action to the
district court for trial anew . The municipal court must be treated and consid-
ered as a justice's court whenever the proceedings thereof are called into
question.

Sec. 2 . NRS 5 .090 is hereby amended to read as follows:
5.090 1 . When an appeal of a civil or criminal case from a municipal

court to a district court has been perfected and the district court has rendered
a judgment on [such] appeal, the district court shall, within 10 days from the
date of such judgment , give written notice to the municipal court of the
district court's disposition of the appealed action.

2. When a conviction for a violation of a municipal ordinance is sustained
and the fine imposed is sustained in whole or part, or a greater fine is
imposed, the district court shall direct that the defendant pay the amount of
the fine sustained or imposed by the district court to the city treasurer of the
city [wherein] in which the municipal court from which the appeal was taken
is located.

Sec. 3 . The legislature hereby finds and declares that this act constitutes a
clarification of existing law.

Sec. 4 . This act becomes effective upon passage and approval.

0
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next page? Did they amend any other part of that statute? When I look at what they wanted to amend it to and
what it actually reads , with "a b" and a semicolon , it seems different . How does that happen?

- Original Message-
From: Mayabb . Danielle
To: gmuirhead2(ajcox.net
Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2008 5:02 PM
Subject : AG Opinion and other stuff...

Greta -

I'm not finding the AG Opinion you were talking about . Do you happen to have the number of the opinion? I'll
keep looking.

In regards to NRS 125B . 095, it was put in statute by Assembly Bill 604 in 1993 . We have compiled a legislative
history on that measure here:

hftp://www . leg.state.nv.us/icb/research/library/l 993/AB604 , 1993. pdf

In regards to NRS 21.270, it was put in statute in by the Civil Practice Act of 1911. There is no legislative
history on this . It has been amended a couple of times , but it looks like the part regarding "county of residence"
has always been a part of it. Here is the page from the 1983 Statutes of Nevada . The bracketed language is
what is being deleted from the 1911 law . The italics indicate what is being added.

<<DOC.PDF>>

Let me know what else I can help you with.

Cheers,

Danielle Mayabb

Library Technician

Research Library

(775) 684-6859

ATTENTION

The information contained in this message is a confidential communication from the Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau. It is
intended to be read only by the person or entity to whom it is addressed or by the designee of such person or entity. If the
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are on notice that distribution of this message in any form is strictly
prohibited.

If you have received this message in error, please immediately notify the sender or the Research Division of the Legislative

Counsel Bureau by telephone at (775 ) 684-6825 and delete or destroy any copy of this message as well as any attachments

7/3/08



Activity in Case 2:02-cv-00706-RLH-RJJ Porsboll, et al., v...CiV

ilo

Subject : Activity in Case 2:02-cv-00706-RLH-RJJ Cisilie Vaile Porsboll, et al., vs. Robert Scotland Vaile, et al., Order
on Motion for Judgment Debtor Exam
From: cmecf@nvd.uscourts.gov
Date : The, 20 May 2008 15:54:47 -0700

To: cmecfhelpdesk@nvd.uscourts.gov

X-Account-Key: account1

X-UIDL: 0000495940658403

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Return-Path : <cmecf@nvd.uscourts.gov>

X-Spam-Status : No, score=-1.3 required=5 tests=HTML_MESSAGE,
HTML_MIME NO HTML TAG,MIME_HTML ONLY,RCVD_INONSWL MED,SPF PASS

Received : from icmecflsm2.gtwy.uscourts.gov (icmecflsm2.gtwy.uscourts.gov [208.27.203.70]) by mailhost.cotse.com
(8.14.1/8.14.2) with ESMTP id m4KMtUn1010528 for <nvddct@infosec.privacyport.com>; Tue, 20 May 2008
18:55:31 -0400 (EDT) (envelope-from cmecf@nvd.uscourts.gov)

X-SBRS: None
X-REMOTE-IP: 156.131.15.246
X-IronPort-AV: E=Sophos;i="4.27,517,1204520400"; d="scan208';a="75820173"

Received: from nvdlei.nvd.circ9.dcn ([156.131.15.246]) by icmecflsm2.gtwy.uscourts.gov with ESMTP; 20 May 2008
18:55:24 -0400

Received: from nvdlei.nvd.circ9.dcn (localhost. localdomain [127.0.0.1]) by nvdlei.nvd.circ9.dcn
(8.12.11.20060308/8.12.11) with ESMTP id m4KMtJP3012180; Tue, 20 May 2008 15:55:20 -0700

Received: (from root@localhost) by nvdlei.nvd.circ9.dcn (8.12.11.20060308/8.12.11/Submit) id m4KMs1Sm011712;
The, 20 May 2008 15:54:47 -0700

MIME-Version: 1.0

Message-ID: <3843791@nvd.uscourts.gov>

Content-Type: text/html

X-Cotse-Filters : Default delivery

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the CM/ECF system. Please DO NOT RESPOND to this
e-mail because the mail box is unattended.
***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS *** Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits attorneys

of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to receive one free electronic copy of all documents

filed electronically, if receipt is required by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees apply to all other

users. To avoid later charges, download a copy each document during this first viewing . However, if the

referenced document is a transcript, the free copy and 30 page limit do not apply.

United States District Court

District of Nevada

Notice of Electronic Filing

The following transaction was entered on 5/20/2008 at 3:54 PM PDT and filed on 5/20/2008

Case Name : Cisilie Vaile Porsboll, et al., vs. Robert Scotland Vaile, et al.,

Case Number : 2:02-cv-706

Filer:

WARNING: CASE CLOSED on 03/13/2006

1 of 2 07/06/2008 10:06 PM
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Activity,ig Case 2:02-cv-00706- RLH-RJJ Cis aile Porsboll, et al., v...

Document Number: 328

Docket Text:
ORDER denying [327] Motion for Judgment Debtor Exam as the Debtor is outside of the jurisdiction
of the Court pursuant to NRS 21.270 and FRCP 69. Signed by Magistrate Judge Robert J . Johnston
on 5/20/2008 . (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - MXS)

2:02-cv-706 Notice has been electronically mailed to:

Henry H Rawlings, Jr bmilford@rocgd.com

James R Rosenberger josenberger@perlawyers.com

Marshal S Willick marshal@willicklawgroup.com

Robert Scotlund Vaile nvddct@infosec.privacyport.com

2:02-cv-706 Notice has been delivered by other means to:

Glenn Sager
12490 Robins Rd
Westerville, OH 43082

Heather Vaile
10340 Cedar Lake Drive
Aubrey, TX 76227

The following document(s) are associated with this transaction:

Document description :Main Document

Original filename:n/a
Electronic document Stamp:
[STAMP dcecfStamp_ID=1101333072 [Date=5/20/2008] [FileNumber=3843789-0
][95479ff66c1dddd2564a90b95536ad1a88ed9687feac2a02d622ea7c7a58c428889
6b854ab8426ba6920e0113f1853a5f1ff5500bf42645022c189edf05760be]]

2 of 2 07/06/2008 10:06 PM



Case 2 :06-cv-01110•H-GWF Document 112 Filed 13/2007 Page 1 of 6

1

2

3

4

5

6

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF NEVADA

1ST TECHNOLOGY, LLC, )

Plaintiff, Case No. 2:06-cv-01110-RLH-GWF

vs. ORDER

RATIONAL ENTERPRISES LTDA, et al., }

Defendants.

This matter is before the Court on Specially Appearing Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group

S.A. and Erroneously Named Specially Appearing Defendants Bodog.net and Bodog.com's Renewed

and Amended Motion to Vacate Order for Examination of Judgment Debtor (#89), filed on October 31,

2007; Plaintiff 1st Technology LLC's Opposition to Judgment-Debtors' Renewed and Amended Motion

to Vacate Order for Examination of Judgment Debtor (#90), filed November 1, 2007; and Specially

Appearing Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group S .A. and Erroneously Named Specially Appearing

Defendants Bodog.net and Bodog .com's Reply Re Its Renewed and Amended Motion to Vacate Order

for Examination of Judgment Debtor (#91), filed November 6, 2007.

Also before the Court is Plaintiff lst Technology LLC's Motion for Order to Show Cause to

Hold Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group , S.A., Bodog .net, and Bodog.com and Their Designated

Representative Calvin Ayre in Contempt for Failure to Appear for Judgment Debtor Examination (#94),

filed November 8, 2007; Specially Appearing Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group S.A. and

Erroneously Named Specially Appearing Defendants Bodog.net and Bodog.com's Opposition to
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Plaintiffs Motion for Contempt (#104), filed November 19, 2007; and Plaintiff 1st Technology LLC's

Reply in Support of Its Motion for Order to Show Cause to Hold Defendants Bodog Entertainment

Group, S.A., Bodog.net, and Bodog.com and Their Designated Representative Calvin Ayre in Contempt

for Failure to Appear for Judgment Debtor Examination (#107), filed November 21, 2007. The Court

conducted a hearing in this matter on November 28, 2007.

BACKGROUND

Plaintiff 1st Technology LLC filed its Complaint for Patent Infringement (# 1) against

Defendants on September 7, 2006. In its Complaint, Plaintiff alleged that Defendants Bodog

Entertainment Group S.A., Bodog.net and Bodog.com (hereinafter collectively referred to as the

"Bodog Defendants") are foreign companies with offices in San Jose, Costa Rica. Plaintiff served the

complaint on the Bodog Defendants in Costa Rica. After the Defendants failed to timely respond to the

Complaint, Plaintiff moved for entry of their default and the Clerk entered the Bodog Defendants'

default on February 26, 2007. The Court granted Plaintiff's application and entered a default judgment

against the Bodog Defendants on June 13, 2007.

On August 31, 2007, the Bodog Defendants filed a motion to set aside the default judgment.

See Motion (#36). That same day, Plaintiff filed an Ex-Parte Application for Order Allowing

Examination of Judgment Debtor (#39). In its application Plaintiff requested that the Court order

Calvin Ayre, owner and CEO of Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group S.A., Bodog.net and

Bodog.com, to appear and answer questions under oath regarding the judgment debtors' property. On

September 4, 2007, the Court entered the Order for Examination of the Judgment Debtor (#41), which

required the Bodog Defendants "through their owner and CEO Calvin Ayre," to appear at Plaintiff's

counsel's office on October 4, 2007 for the judgment debtor examination. On September 7, 2007, the

Bodog Defendants filed an emergency motion to vacate the order for examination of judgment debtor or

in the alternative to stay the judgment debtor examination pending the resolution of Defendants' motion

to set aside the default judgment. See Emergency Motion (#43). On September 12, 2007, the District

Judge stayed the judgment debtor examination of Calvin Ayre in Las Vegas, Nevada pending decision

on Defendants' motion to set aside the default judgment. See Order (#48).

On October 11, 2007, the District Judge heard argument on Defendants' motion to set aside the

2
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default judgment and denied Defendants ' motion . The District Judge also lifted the stay regarding the

judgment debtor examination . In so ruling, the Court stated:

There is also a motion to vacate the order of the examination which I
think is Document No. 43 . I'm not sure that I understand what the status
of that motion is, if it had been ruled on , but to the extent that the stay
stayed that motion, the defendants may pursue any motion to vacate the
order of examination but I believe the order of examination had been
entered and any stay that this Court implemented , this Court is hereby
lifting. So, you may proceed with those.

Plaintiff's Motion for Order to Show Cause (#94), Exhibit "5 ", Hearing Transcript, p. 26.

The Court minutes (#83) simply reflect that the stay of the judgment debtor examination was

lifted.

Following the hearing on October 11, 2007, Plaintiff filed and served on Defendants a Notice

Resetting Judgment Debtor Examination (#84) which rescheduled the judgment debtor examination of

"Judgment debtor's CEO and owner Calvin Ayre" for November 2, 2007. Defendants waited until

October 31, 2007, only two days before the renoticed examination date, to file their Amended Motion to

Vacate Order for Examination of Judgment Debtor (#89). Plaintiff swiftly filed an Opposition (#90) to

Defendants' renewed motion on November 1, 2007. The Court scheduled a hearing on Defendants'

Amended Motion (#84) for November 9, 2007. On November 8, 2007, Plaintiff filed its Motion for

Order to Show Cause to Hold Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group S.A., Bodog.net and Bodog.com

and their Designated Representative Calvin Ayre in Contempt for Failure to Appear for Judgment

Debtor Examination (#94). The Court therefore continued the hearing in this matter to November 27,

2007 so that Defendants could respond to the Plaintiff's Motion for Order to Show Cause (#84).

DISCUSSION

Fed.R.Civ.Pro. 69(a) provides that the procedure on execution, in proceedings supplementary to

and in aid of execution, shall be in accordance with the practice and procedure of the state in which the

district court is held. Rule 69(a) also provides that in aid of the judgment or execution, the judgment

creditor may obtain discovery from any person, including the judgment debtor, in the manner provided

by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) 21.270.1(b) provides that a judgment creditor, at any time after

the judgment is entered, is entitled to an order from the judge of the court requiring the judgment debtor

3
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to appear and answer upon oath or affirmation concerning his property before an attorney representing

the judgment creditor, "at a time and place specified in the order." The statute further provides that

"[n]o judgment debtor may be required to appear outside the county in which he resides." NRS

21.270.3 provides that "[a] judgment debtor who is regularly served with an order issued pursuant to

this section, and who fails to appear at the time and place specified in the order, may be punished for

contempt by the judge issuing the order." Under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, a judgment

creditor may also notice the deposition of a judgment debtor corporation pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) or

notice the deposition of a specific corporate officer or managing agent pursuant to Rule 30(b)(1) to

obtain information regarding the judgment debtor' s assets . See Credit Lyonnais, S.A. v. SGC

International, Inc., 160 F.3d 428 (8' Cir. 1998).

The Court must deny Plaintiffs Motion for An Order to Show Cause (#84) to hold Defendants

and Calvin Ayre in contempt for failing to appear for the judgment debtor examination on November 2,

2007. The Order for Examination of the Judgment Debtor (#41) entered by the Court on September 4,

2007 required Defendants' alleged CEO and owner Calvin Ayre to appear for the judgment debtor

examination on October 4, 2007. On September 12, 2007, however, the Court stayed the judgment

debtor examination until it decided Defendants' motion to set aside the default judgment. That stay

remained in effect until October 11, 2007 when the Court denied Defendants' motion to set aside the

default judgment. By the time the Court lifted the stay, however, the October 4, 2007 date set for the

judgment debtor examination had already passed. The Court fords nothing in NRS 21.270 which would

allow the judgment creditor to unilaterally renotice the time and place for the judgment debtor

examination without a Court order authorizing the same. Therefore, once the District Judge lifted the

stay, the Plaintiff was required to obtain a new order pursuant to NRS 21.270 to require the Defendants

and/or Mr. Ayre to appear for a judgment debtor examination on November 2, 2007. Because no order

was issued, Defendants cannot be held in contempt under NRS 21.270.3 for not appearing for a

judgment debtor examination on November 2, 2007. The Court also notes that in lifting the stay, the

District Judge stated that he was uncertain as to the status of Defendants' initial motion to vacate the

judgment debtor examination filed on September 7, 2007. He indicated that by lifting the stay,

Defendants could also proceed on their motion to vacate the judgment debtor examination. It would

4
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therefore have behooved both parties to call the Magistrate Judge's attention to Defendant's motion to

vacate the judgment debtor examination and request a decision on that motion in light of the District

Judge's statements regarding the status of that motion.

Defendants argue that neither they nor Mr. Ayre can be required to appear in Clark County,

Nevada for a judgment debtor examination because they do not reside in Clark County, Nevada, or, for

that matter, in the United States. Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group S.A., Bodog.net and

Bodog.com are Costa Rican entities and were served in Costa Rica. No evidence has been provided to

the Court that Defendants have any offices in Nevada or the United States. Calvin Ayre is apparently a

Canadian citizen. Neither party has provided the Court with information regarding where Mr. Ayre

resides, but there is no information to suggest that he resides in Clark County, Nevada. Plaintiff argues

that under NRS 21.270, the burden should be on Defendants and/or Mr. Ayre to demonstrate that they

are not residents of Clark County, Nevada. Plaintiff has not provided any authority in support of this

reading of the statute and the Court declines to so construe it.

Contrary to Plaintiffs suggestion, the failure to require Defendants to produce Calvin Ayre for a

judgment debtor examination in Las Vegas, Nevada pursuant NRS 21.270 would not leave Plaintiff

without the ability to obtain discovery in aid of execution on its judgment. There clearly are discovery

tools under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that Plaintiff can employ to attempt to obtain

information to execute on its judgment. Plaintiff appears to have reasonable grounds to believe that Mr.

Ayre has relevant knowledge or information regarding the Bodog Defendants and their assets. Plaintiff

may also be able to sufficiently demonstrate that Mr. Ayre controls the Defendants such that he should

be viewed as their managing agent and required to appear for a deposition noticed under Rule 30(b)(1).

NRS 21.270, however, does not authorize the Court to require a foreign judgment debtor, or its

foreign owner, officer, director, or managing agent to appear in Nevada for a judgment debtor

examination if they do not reside in the state. Such an order appears contrary to the plain language of

NRS 21.270.1(b) that "[no] judgment debtor may be required to appear outside the county where he

resides." Nor does the statute by its terms clearly authorize the Court to order a judgment debtor

corporation to produce a specific person as its representative at the judgment debtor examination.

Plaintiff may, of course, notice th deposition of Defendants and/or their specific owners, officers, or

5
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managing agents in accordance with Fed.R.Civ.Pro. 30 and seek an order from the Court regarding the

time and place for the deposition, including requesting an order requiring Defendants' officers or

managing agents to appear in the United States for their depositions. In the absence of evidence that

Defendants reside in Clark County, Nevada, however, the Court will not require Defendants or their

alleged owner and CEO Calvin Ayre to appear in Clark County, Nevada for a judgment debtor

examination pursuant to NRS 21.270. Accordingly,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants' Renewed and Amended Motion to Vacate Order

for Examination of Judgment Debtor (#89) is granted. Nothing in this order, however, precludes the

Plaintiff from pursuing discovery from Defendants and/or Mr. Ayre in accordance with the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure or from moving the Court for an appropriate order regarding the time and

place for taking the depositions of Defendants pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.Pro. 30(b)(6) or requiring Calvin

Ayre to appear for a deposition based on a showing that he is Defendants' owner, officer, director, or

managing agent.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff's Motion for Order to Show Cause to Hold

Defendants Bodog Entertainment Group S.A., Bodog.net and Bodog.com and Their Designated

Representative Calvin Ayre in Contempt for Failure to Appear for Judgment Debtor Examination (#94)

is denied.

DATED this 28th day of November, 2007.

GEDIME LEY,
United States Magistrate Judge
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client, to my knowledge resides out of state in Kenwood, California. It is my

u.ndertanding that Kenwood , California is located in Sonoma County, California.
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ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE, SUPREME COURT CASE NO.:

vs.

Petitioner,

THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CLARK, AND THE HONORABLE
CHERYL B. MOSS , DISTRICT
JUDGE, FAMILY COURT DIVISION,

Respondents.

DECLARATION OF GRETA MUIRIIEAD. ESO. IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR A
WRIT OF MANDAMUS PURSUANT TO NEVADA RULES OF APPELATE

PROCEDURE RULE 21

Greta Muirhead, Esq. under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Nevada,

declares as follows:

l . I am an attorney duly licensed and authorized to practice law in the State of Nevada.

My bar number is 3957 and I have been so licensed since October 1990.

2. I am making this Declaration in support of the Petition for a Writ of Mandamus

Pursuant to NRAP Rule 21.

3. I am familiar with the contents of the petition and those matters that I do not have

personal knowledge of, I state on information and belief.
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5. Mr. Vaile, the petitioner does not reside in Clark County, Nevada.

6. On June 5, 2008, I filed an Opposition to Ex-Parte Examination of Judgment Debtor.

7. On June 11, 2008, Judge Moss heard my client's Opposition. She concluded that the

petitioner had to appear for a judgment debtor examination in Clark County because

she was "picking section (a)" of NRS 21.270(1). She viewed sections (a) and (b) as

mutually exclusive. I do not have a copy of the transcript of the hearing available to

me.

8. Opposing counsel was anxious for a swift return and the judgment debtor

examination was reset to July 11, 2008. Judge Moss, per her comments in Court on

June 11, 2008, intends to hear argument on the various matters before the court:

attorney's fees; how the child support penalty pursuant to NRS 125B.095 is to be

calculated; child support arrears; and an Order to Show Cause: re: contempt for

failure to appear for judgment debtor examination on June 11, 2008 and failure to pay

child support and then send Petitioner and Ms. Prosbol' s counsel into another room of

the courthouse for the judgment debtor exam.

9. It was and remains my legal position that the petitioner is not obligated pursuant to

NRS 21.270(1)(b) to appear in Clark County for a judgment debtor examination.

10. Judge Moss believed otherwise and if Mr. Vaile, the petitioner does not partake in the

Judgment Debtor Examination, I think it quite likely that Judge Moss will remand

him to custody until such time as he does.

11. I have attached to the Petition, true and accurate copies of the e-mails that I received

from the library technician at the research library of the Legislative Counsel Bureau.

Also attached is the 1983 amendment.
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12. Based upon this amendment , it is clear that NRS 21 .270 was intended to prohibit a

judgment debtor exam in Clark County wherein the debtor resided outside of the

county.

13. I am respectfully requesting that Judge Moss be directed by this Honorable Court to

vacate said examination and the Order to Show Cause related to it

14. Further I say not.

Under penaltx of perjury, State of Nevada.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE, SUPREME COURT CASE NO.:

Petitioner,

Vs.

THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CLARK, AND THE HONORABLE
CHERYL B. MOSS , DISTRICT
JUDGE, FAMILY COURT DIVISION,

Respondents.

RECEIPT OF COPY

Receipt of a copy of Robert Scotlund Vaile's Petition for a Writ of Mandamus,

Emergency Motion to Expedite Supreme Court Review of Petition for Writ of Mandamus and

supporting declarations is hereby acknowledged this 7" day of July, 2008.

Il-

HON. CHERYL . MC
7
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE, SUPREME COURT CASE NO.:

Petitioner,

vs.

THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CLARK, AND THE HONORABLE
CHERYL B. MOSS , DISTRICT
JUDGE, FAMILY COURT DIVISION,

Respondents.

RECEIPT OF COPY

Receipt of a copy of Robert Scotlund Vaile' s Petition for a Writ of Mandamus,

Emergency Motion to Expedite Supreme Court Review of Petition for Writ of Mandamus and

supporting declarations is hereby acknowledged this 7'h day of July, 2008.

Marshal S . Willick, Esq.
3591 E . Bonanza Rd ., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89110
Attorney for Defendant, Cisile Prosbol
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
OFFICE OF THE CLERK

ROBERT SCOTLUND VAILE,
Petitioner,

vs.
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF
NEVADA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLARK, AND THE
HONORABLE CHERYL MOSS, DISTRICT JUDGE, FAMILY COURT
DIVISION,
Respondents,

and
CISILIE A. PORSBOLL, F/K/A CISILIE A. VAILE,
Real Party in Interest.

RECEIPT FOR DOCUMENTS

TO: Greta G. Muirhead
Willick Law Group and Marshal S. Willick
Charles J. Short, District Court Clerk

Supreme Court No. 51981

District Court Case No. D230385

You are hereby notified that the Clerk of the Supreme Court has received and/or filed the following:

07/08/08 Received Filing Fee.
$250.00 from Greta G. Muirhead--check no. 1854.

07/08/08 Filed Petition for Writ of Mandamus.

07/08/08 Filed Motion.
Emergency Motion to Expedite Supreme Court Review of Petition for a Writ of Mandamus.

DATE: July 09, 2008

Tracie Lindeman, Clerk of Court

By:
Deputy Clerk


